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Résumé
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chérubins, fidèle aux textes de l’Ancien Testament. L’image est analy

- cette allégorie cachée dans l’image non iconique qu’il avait érigée

sée non seulement dans son sens littéral en tant qu’illustration histo

au-dessus de son autel. Ainsi, dans ses dévotions personnelles, pou

rique d’un texte, mais aussi en rapport avec les nombreuses allégories

vait-il saluer la Vierge en conformité avec sa position iconophobe et

de l’Arche qui firent l’objet de discussions exégétiques à l’époque.

dans le respects êtres saints de sa foi.

Des preuves sont fournies à l’effet que, parmi les multiples strates de
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JL he apse mosaic at Germigny-des-Prés, which Theodulf,
Bishop of Orléans, placed in his private chapel in 806,1 is
famous both as the oldest wall mosaic of the Christian era to
survive in France, and for its unique iconography, which is
“without precedent or descendent.”2 The purpose of this paper
is to explore this iconography, to note the allégories that hâve
already been attributed to the mosaic image, and to suggest a
furthcr meaning that may well be hidden there. For the first
time, the possibility that the image of the Hebrew Ark of the
Covenant at Germigny-des-Prés is also to be understood as an
aniconic représentation of the Virgin Mary enthroned between
angels will be discussed. But first, the image will be introduced
by way of a summary of its iconography, the inscriptions of the
patron, Theodulf, Bishop of Orléans, and the relevant litera
ture.
The illustration (fig. 1) shows Theodulf’s mosaic. In the
centre is the Ark of the Covenant, shown as an open rectangular
box overlaid with gold inside and out, with gilded rings and
carrying handles, and tilted forward so that its top - or its
interior and any possible contents — could be seen. Nineteenthcentury restorations had removed ail details of the interior, but
Ann Freeman and Paul Meyvaert hâve recently argued, on the
basis of a drawing made by Théodore Chrétin in March 1847,
that the Germigny Ark was shown to be both open and empty.
They noted that Chrétin depicted the newly cleaned mosaics
with a vertical line descending into the box from its right-hand
back corner, as if to define a box-like interior.3 This detail did
not survive restoration between 1841 and 1856 and is no longer
visible.4 I suggest that one cannot be certain that the Ark was
empty on the basis of Chrétin’s drawing and its copies, as the
vertical line could well hâve been the artist’s attempt to make
sense of the chaotic “interior” of the Ark, which was in need of
substantial restoration at that time. In the same vein, Chrétin
rationalized the three sets of seven indistinct motifs that can still
be seen on the front of the Ark as three rows of five neat panels,

another example of his inaccuracy.5 Furthermore, in the mosaic
itself, the small angels are shown as standing on the back corners
of the Ark’s cover or propitiatorium. These corners are not
included among the areas of restoration that Poilpré lists in her
careful study of the restoration history of the Ark. Their prés
ence reinforces the impression of a closed box, with a cloth
pulled aside and draped over the front edge.6 Such a closed
container would harmonize with other Marian allégories in use
in the early Middle Ages, such as the enclosed garden, the closed
door, and the vase.
The Ark of the Covenant represented the sanctuary in
which God dwelt among his people, and symbolized his nearness to them. Its golden cover was the “mercy seat” or
propitiatorium, on which the invisible God was seated, adored
by two cherubim, also of gold. Theodulf’s image illustrâtes the
twenty-fifth chapter of the Book of Exodus accurately, using,
with the gold of mosaic tesserae, a splendid substitute for the
solid or hammered gold of the text. Two much larger cherubim
stretch their wings to touch the sides of the apse, as described in
2 Chronicles, chapter three, which was expounded by Bede (ca.
673—735) in his De Templo, a source that Theodulf quoted at
length7 in his Opus Caroli Regis.8 The Chronicles text read:
In the most holy place he [Solomon] made two cherubim of
wood, and overlaid them with gold. The wings of the cheru
bim together extended twenty cubits: one wing of the one
... touched the wall of the house and the other wing ...

touched the wing of the first cherub ... [and] the cherubim

stood on their feet, facing the nave. 9

Bede, alone among the theologians of his âge, taught that
the two pairs of angels represent both of Gods révélations, the
earlier one to the Jews through Moses, and the later one to the
Gentiles through Jésus Christ. In the Germigny mosaic, the
smaller cherubim gesture with both hands towards the Ark; the
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Figure I. The Apse-Mosaic at Germigny-des-Prés (Photo: Michel Gauthier, from “Église de Germigny: la Mosaïque,” visitor pamphlet available at the church).

God’s own instructions, as recorded in the Book of Exodus, are
illustrated below. However, Freeman and Meyvaert hâve suggested an additional meaning for the image, namely, that its
vertical crease symbolizes the wounds Christ suffered at the
Crucifixion, which he retained even after his Résurrection.13
Around the bowl of the apse an inscription in the mosaic
itself names Theodulf as its creator. It reads: “Behold the holy
oracle and the cherubim; and contemplate the splendour of
God’s ark and, while you contemplate and are eager to move the
God of Thunder with your prayers, include Theodulf, I beg
you, in your supplications.”14 Theodulf’s name on the apse
mosaic at Germigny-des-Prés confirms his rôle in the design of
its iconography. Freeman has established that hc was also the
primary author of the Opus Caroli Regis, a treatisc written
around the year 791 AD in the name of Charlemagne.15 The
Opus Caroli Regis consisted of a policy statement rebutting the
new position on images of the Eastern Church, which had been
set out in the Second Council of Nicaea in 787. Nicaea II once

larger ones point downwards with their inner hands towards the
Ark and beyond it to the altar below, while their outer hands are
raised towards the spectator in the gesture of speech. Meyvaert
and Freeman hâve pointed out that this altar was the location of
Christs presence in the sacraments.10 According to the biblical
texts, God commanded Moses to place the Tables of the Law
with the Ten Commandments engraved upon them in the Ark.
They were accompanied by the Menorah or seven-branched
candlestick to iight the Ark’s interior, the Basket of Manna or
bread offered to God as a sacrificial offering, and the Rod of
Aaron, symbol of his priestly authority.11 It is these contents
that would perhaps hâve been shown at Germigny, if indeed the
Ark was depicted as an open structure. There is, however, an
additional reason to suppose that Theodulf s Ark was portrayed
as a covered container, namely that the contents were considered so holy that sight of them posed serious danger to the
viewer.12 Finally, the mosaic shows a hand emerging from the
starry heavens above. Traditionally, this would indicate that
46
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dead, and which are represented in the hand of God in the
mosaic at Germigny-des-Prés. Their arguments, while convincing, are founded on features of the mosaics that may well not be
original. Even if one accepts their interprétation, it does not
eliminate the validity of considering the mosaic’s other possible
meanings, namcly allegorical interprétations that had been sanc
tioned by the Church Fathers and discussed with interest by the
theologians of the Carolingian era. Theodulf, a self-confessed
omnivorous reader, will certainly hâve been aware of these
allégories. That multiple meanings and multivalent allégories
could coexist as interprétations of a single image was acceptable
to the creators of médiéval art, and there were many precedents
for the idea. I suggest that while Theodulf’s représentation of
the Ark follows the formula of the Old Testament texts, and
illustrâtes the ideas in his Opus Caroli Regis, it also expresses
other allegorical meanings, typological équivalents that were
well known in the exegesis of his day. These will hâve included
both holy beings and collective entities, among them both
Christ and the Church itself. 22
Allegorical interprétations of the Ark as Christ and as his
Church were widely understood in the Carolingian period.
These concepts were inherited from the Church Fathers, who
had proclaimed Christ himself to be the typological équivalent
of the Ark. By the early fifth century Augustine (354-430) had
expounded the allegorical meaning of the éléments of the Ark in
terms of the New Eaw and of the grâce it conferred.23 The idea
that the Ark also represented the Church was clearly developed
by Gregory the Great (540-604), who found an allegorical
équivalent for each component of the Ark, from the two cherubim as the two Testaments, to the Mercy Seat as the incarnate
Christ.24 Gregory’s near contemporary in Spain, Isidore of Seville (ca. 560-636), further developed the idea of the Ark as an
allegory of the Church. He interpreted its Old Testament élé
ments in Christian terms, seeing the carrying rings as the four
Evangelists and the Rod of Aaron as the sceptre of the true
pontiff of the Church, Christ himself, who sits above the Ark on
the Mercy Seat and intercèdes with God on behalf of human
ity.25 Theodulf, by his own admission, had studied the works of
ail of these theologians in depth26 and their ideas must hâve
been familiar to him: indeed, Freeman has identified the sources
in Isidore’s teachings of many of the ideas in the Opus Caroli
Regis.27 Presumably Theodulf was also aware that the Fathers
believed the Ark represented an allegory of Christ. Theodulf’s
surviving body of religious poetry is evidence of his dévotion to
the Saviour, as is his dedication of his palace chapel to him. The
dedication, hinted at in the apse inscription, is confirmed by an
entry in the abbatial list of Fleury, of which Theodulf was the
fourteenth abbot, concomitantly with his position as bishop of
Orléans.28 Consécration to the Saviour was not unusual, for it
followed the precedent set by the emperor Constantine who

again allowed the création and vénération of images, which had
been banned during the first period of iconoclasm. However,
this new policy was understood in the West to support the
worship of images, as opposed to their vénération, a misunderstanding that probably stemmed from a defective translation of
the Greek original made by the papal librarian, Anastasius. The
resuit was that a full statement of the Carolingian position on
images was prepared for the Opus Caroli Regis. This tcxt can be
assumed to hâve presented not only Charlemagne’s and his
advisors’ point of view on this issue, but also Theodulf’s own,
both as primary author, and as the only Visigoth in the inner
circle of Charlemagne’s court. It was shelved as the resuit of its
divergence from the position taken by Pope Hadrian I on the
image question,16 and was never circulated during Theodulf’s
lifetime, though one can assume that he did not forget the
arguments he had made in this major work.
Theodulf’s personal position as set forth in the Opus Caroli
Regis was that of an iconodule. Inspired by the detailcd texts in
the Bible recording God’s words to Moses about the Tabernacle
and the Temple of Solomon, Theodulf devoted several impor
tant chapters in the Opus Caroli Regis to them.17 There he
summarized many of the arguments of earlier theologians, and
justified the spécial status of the Ark, which was the only image
identified as a “res sacrataC a holy object, to be included among
the group of most sacred items. These were the Bible itself, the
Sacraments, the liturgical vessels, the Ark of the Covenant, and
the Cross, ail of which the Bible lists as divinely consecrated.
Among these, the Ark’s spécial status depended on its divine
origin: God was the author of its plan, which he imparted to
Moses in his own words. Since every detail had been sanctioned
by God, subséquent images that adhered faithfully in detail to
God’s plan were believed to be exempt from the prohibitions of
the Second Commandment concerning graven images, as was
the original. This would account for Theodulf’s choice of it as
the image to be portrayed over the altar in his chapel at Germignydes-Prés.18 The problem I will discuss here is whether the
Germigny image should be taken simply at its face value as an
illustration of the texts of Exodus and the Second Book of
Chronicles, and thus as a reminder of the unique res sacrata that
God had prescribed as container of his révélation to Moses and
the Hebrews.19 In this case we might conclude that Theodulf
had acquired the spécial interest in the Old Testament that
would hâve been normal for a Visigoth raised in the early
church in Spain.20 But Freeman and Meyvaert hâve gone much
further than this in their recent article.21 They hâve interpreted
the Germigny composition in a compelling way as representing
the fulfillment of the Ark’s promise: God’s plan of rédemption
for humanity through the Incarnation, Death, and Résurrection
of Christ. This plan was symbolized both by the “empty” Ark
and by the wounds that Christ still bore when he rose from the
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thus dedicated the Constantinian Basilica in Rome, which would
only later be rededicated to the Baptist as San Giovanni in
Laterano. Constantine’s precedent was followed, for example,
by many of the Lombard rulers.29 Of courseTheodulf, as bishop,
need not hâve been bound by such a convention, and it is likely
that the dedication was his personal choice, indicating his dévo
tion to Christ. Theodulf’s chapel dedication, as well as his
Christ-centred poetry, implies that he is likely to hâve interpreted the image of the Ark over the altar as both an allegory of
Christ and an image of the Church, following the teachings of
the Western Fathers. I hâve already suggested another interpré
tation of the image at Germigny: that it illustrâtes the idea of the
Ark as a préfiguration of the Virgin Mary. This interprétation
dépends on links between an era of growing dévotion to Mary,
especially in Visigothic Spain, and the background of Theodulf
as a Spaniard raised in the Visigothic Church.
I will argue that despite lack of definitive proof in the form
of poems or other writings by Theodulf in praise of Mary, it is
very likely that he shared the interest of his era in Christs
mother, an interest that, like his dévotion to Christ, was grounded
in the theology of the Western Church Fathers. Just as many
churches were dedicated to Christ, dévotion to Mary, in both
Theodulf’s own day and that of his Visigothic forebears in
Toulouse, ensured that churches and chapels were named in her
honour. These dedications expressed a major interest in the
Mother of God at the highest levels of patronage. Most famous
of ail were the private chapels of the emperors at Constantinople
that took her name. Charlemagne, probably in imitation of this
precedent, and in récognition of a precious relie, a fragment of
Mary’s robe that he had received from the empress Eirene, had
also dedicated his palace chapel at Aachen to the Virgin, placing
the relie inside it. This chapel was consecrated by Pope Léo III
in 805, shortly before Theodulf’s chapel was built in 806. An
even earlier dedication to the Virgin was that of La Daurade, the
Visigothic kings’ palace chapel and royal mausoleum in Tou
louse, which originally bore a double dedication to the Virgin
and the Saviour.30 The golden mosaics for which La Daurade
was named were the work of one of the Visigothic kings who
held court at Toulouse from 418 to 507, most likely Theodulf II
(453-66). This dating would fit with the period soon after 431,
when Mary’s cuit was growing throughout the Christian world
as a conséquence of the decision of the Council of Ephesus that
she was the Mother of God. The La Daurade mosaics celebrated
not only her rôle in the Incarnation, but also in more depth, the
visit of the Magi, who had corne from the East to bestow gifts
and to worship the new-born Christ in his Mother’s arms.31
Thus, precedents existed not only at the court of Charlemagne
but also in once-Visigothic lands for the dedication of a palace
chapel to the Virgin. Theodulf, himself probably born and
raised in Saragossa and moving to Septimania as a young adult,32

can hardly hâve been unaware of La Daurade, with its splendid
mosaics celebrating important épisodes from the Virgin’s life
and Christs infancy: the Nativity and the Magi cycle.33 La
Daurade must hâve been famous throughout the whole région,
and the golden mosaics celebrated in its name may well hâve
kindled Theodulf’s enthusiasm for the use of the mosaic me
dium in his own palace chapel, as well as for a récognition there
of Mary’s rôle in the Incarnation. Whereas Charlemagne’s choice
of the Virgin is evidence of the esteem she enjoyed at the
impérial court in Constantinople, the roots of such esteem were
planted in both East and West in the period after the Council of
Ephesus. The evidence of her new status as Mother of God,
which was demonstrated at La Daurade, suggests that Theodulf’s
apse mosaic may also hâve a further richness of meaning. Just as
the Ark had contained the Old Dispensation revealed by God to
Moses, on the allegorical level the Virgin Mary through God’s
grâce fulfills the rôle of the vessel chosen for the Incarnation of
Christ, the New Dispensation. This interprétation has not until
now been suggested for the Germigny apse mosaic.34
Since no surviving document expressly records Theodulf’s
dévotion to the Virgin Mary, this interprétation must dépend at
least partly on the context in which Theodulf had been raised as
a Visigoth in the Spanish Church, which from earliest times had
been especially devoted to the Mother of God. From the time of
the Council of Ephesus Mary had been the subject of a substantial amount of monumental art in the West, quite apart from
Septimania with its La Daurade.35 Although not many of these
early apse décorations hâve survived until today, the few survivors, as well as literary sources, describe her as enthroned be
tween angels, and with the Child upon her knee, in compositions
that represent the Incarnation. More rarely, she is shown alone
upon her throne, honoured for her rôle and perhaps for her
impending maternity.36 The angels constitute her heavenly court,
as in Cyprus at both the sixth-century Church of the Virgin at
Lythrankomi, and at the seventh-century church at Kiti, where
she appears between the archangels Michael and Gabriel.37
The idea that a mystical représentation of the Virgin may
exist within the image of the Ark of the Covenant at Germigny
is suggested by the frequency with which she is described in
early médiéval sources in terms of allegory. It is also supported
by the fact that Theodulf himself was “one Carolingian figure
who had no préjudice against allegorical représentations.”38 By
his own time, the early ninth century, the Virgin was praised,
among many other metaphors, as manna, a vase, a closed door,
a garden, a fountain, a star, the sun, and the earth.39 But in
order to understand Theodulf’s mosaic Ark as a préfiguration of
the Virgin Mary, we need to consider a second group of allégo
ries that were current in the writings of the early Fathers, of Late
Antique poets, and in the liturgy. Ail of these acclaimed the
Virgin as allegorically équivalent to various aspects of the He48
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Church. These Fathers wrote extensively about her virginity and
its continuation during and after the birth of her child. They
also speculated about her death. Theodulf, as we know from his
own words in his poem De libris, was steeped in the works of
Ambrose, Augustine, and Jerome, for he lists them among the
Fathers whose works he read “very often,” even “by night and
day.”43
The presence of the cuit of Mary in earliest Visigothic times
in Spain is borne out by the writings of the Spanish Fathers.
Among them was bishop Isidore of Seville (d. 636), whose work
on the Ark as an allcgory of the Church has already been
mentioned, and who also had a place in Theodulf’s De libris. It
is to Isidore that the early prayer Pie et exaudibilis, which is
directed to Christ through the intervention of the “blessed and
glorious ever-Virgin Mary,” is usually attributed in the books of
private prayer, the Libelli Precum, which flourished in Spain as
adjuncts to the Psalter.44 Theodulf’s familiarity with Isidore’s
works is proved by his use of quotations from them in his own
writings, in both the Opus Caroli Regis and his De Spiritu
Sanctof^ Theodulf’s poem De libris does not spccifically men
tion lldefonsus, bishop of Toledo (657-67), whose dévotion to
Mary is recorded in early biographies. His Marian dévotion was
such that the Virgin appeared to him while he was at prayer, and
he celebrated her virginity in a well-known work, De Virginitate
perpétua beatae Mariae.^ It seems likely that Theodulf was
aware of Ildefonsus’s work, despite his omission from De libris,
which might conceivably be explained by the needs of the poetic
form and the métré.47
lldefonsus is believed to hâve been responsible for the
collection of seventh-century prayers assembled in the earliest
surviving Visigothic liturgical manuscript, the Orationale
VisigothicumJ3 This includcd a group of thirty-five prayers
intended for use on the Virgin’s feast day, the 18th of December
in the Visigothic Church. Some of these, numbered as 202,
209, 222, and 233, addressed the Virgin directly, in the first
person, and others were collective, and thus adapted for liturgi
cal use. These prayers must also hâve been familiar to Theodulf,
since he was raised in the Visigothic liturgy.
There is also evidence that the cuit of the Virgin grew
steadily throughout the Christian world outside Spain in the
sixth to eighth centuries. This growth was expressed in a prolif
ération of feast days to celebrate the events of her life. The first
of these new feast days dates to 542, when the Emperor Justinian inaugurated a feast for the Virgin Mary in Constantinople
in thanksgiving for the end of a devastating épidémie of bubonic plague, which was believed to hâve been halted by her
direct intercession.49 This feast, hitherto known only at Jérusa
lem, commemorated the Virgin’s Purification in the Temple
forty days after the birth of her child as required by Jewish law,50
as well as Christs Présentation in the Temple.51 The same feast

brew tabernacle, including the Temple itself, as well as to the
Holy of Holies and its sacred contents, the Ark of the Covenant.
Most important among these équivalents in the context of
Theodulf’s chapel, is the Ark, container of the tablets of the Law
that were given to Moses by God himself at Sinai and were
inscribed with the text of the Ten Commandments, the “Old
Dispensation.”
An explicit statement of faith compiled in connection with
the Seventh Ecumenical Council that met in Nicaea in 787
gives a summary of the préfigurations that had been employcd
as types of the Virgin in the preceding iconoclastic period. It
reads: “Those who know that the rod and tablets of the Law, the
Ark of the Covenant, the menorah, the table and the censer
foretell and préfiguré theTheotokos Mary, and that these things
préfiguré her, but that she was born a girl and remained a Virgin
after giving birth to God; those who for this reason prefer to
represent her in images rather than to symbolize her in these
types, may their memory be eternal.”40That is, the préfigurations
were now considcred to be obsolète, in light of the newly
permitted vénération of images, but had been accepted and
current in the recent past, the time of Theodulf. They would
almost ccrtainly hâve been known to him.
Mary, according to early legends of her infancy recorded in
the Book ofJames, an apocryphal infancy gospel attributed to
Christs brother James, and dating from the mid-second cen
tury, was taken to the Temple as a child, and grew to maturity
there, being fed by an angel.41 Unlike the High Priest of the
Temple, who only entered the Holy of Holies on one single
occasion a year, Mary lived there, and indeed tradition declared
that her feet had never touched any other ground than its
paving. Mystically, she was already destined to be the équivalent
of both the Tabernacle and of its sacred contents. Indeed her
whole life until she reached maturity was seen in médiéval
thought as préparation for the time when her body would itself
become the Tabernacle in which the New Dispensation, hcr son
the Messiah, would réside.
We hâve already seen that Theodulf, like any other member
of the Visigothic Church in the cighth century, would hâve been
aware of the cuit of Mary, and would hâve grown up in an
atmosphère steeped in Marian dévotion. The foundations of
Mary’s cuit in the West had been laid centuries earlier, even
before the Council of Ephesus had declared her to be the
Mother of God. In fact, the cuit of the Virgin and the theology
of Mary had been outlined by the early Fathers of the Church. It
has been said, with reason, that Ambrose (d. 397), Augustine
(354-430), and Jerome (ca. 342-420) “determined the course
of western mariology for centuries to corne.”42 It was these
Fathers who first designated Mary a saint, and Ambrose was the
first to use the title “Sancta” for her. This defined her rôle as the
“new Eve,” and expounded her rôle as a metaphor for the
49
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volume. This opinion has been confirmed by recent scholarship,
especially that of Almut Mutzcnbecher. She has assembled the
sermons, together with those from other manuscripts,57 in the
definitive corpus of the bishop’s work.58 This corpus supercedes
Bruno Brunis édition, first published in 1784, and now reprinted as volume 57 of the Patrologia Latina, which included
two hundred and thirty-four homilies attributed to Maximus.59
Mutzenbecher has narrowed this down to a total of one hun
dred and six sermons, which she endorses as certainly genuine.
The most important of Maximus’s sermons in the context
of the Virgin as Ark of the Covenant is Sermo 42 in the Maurists’
collection. This sermon is universally accepted as the work of
Maximus.60 In it he explicitly compares Mary to the Ark of the
Covenant. He suggests that just as King David danced and sang
with joy in front of the Ark,61 Christians should rejoice at the
marriage of Christ and his Church. Maximus continues by
stating that the Virgin Mary is to be thought of as the Ark: “Ante
arcam ergo saltavitpropheta David: arcam autem quid nisi sanctam
Mariam dixerimusV (“Accordingly the prophet David danced in
front of the ark: however, what ark other [than] Saint Mary
would we speak of?”) Maximus buttresses his argument by
comparing the tablets of the Law contained in the Ark with the
heir of that testament, (the child) borne by Mary; moreover,
whereas the Ark contains the Law, which is the Voice of God,
Mary contains the Gospel, which is the True Word (the Logos).
Maximus continues by equating the gold that shines on the Ark
both inside and outside to the brilliant radiance of Mary’s
virginity. This latter, Maximus continues, is heavenly gold in
contrast to the mere earthly gold that adorns the Ark.62 Both
these concepts, Mary as the container of the New Dispensation,
and Mary radiant with the gold of her virginity, are illustrated in
Theodulf’s apse mosaic, with the Ark as a container that gleams
both inside and out with the gold of mosaic.
The association of this text with the works of St Ambrose,
as well as the close proximity in both time and space of Maximus
to the Milanese bishop, suggests that the relationships between
the two authors and their works should be explored. This is
especially important in view of De libris, the poem in which
Theodulf lists the books he had read author by author.63 We
hâve seen that Ambrose was among the Fathers of the Church
whose works he read and pondered over, though there is no
mention of Maximus in the poem. Could the latter hâve been a
member of Ambrose’s circle, or aware of his work? Could they
hâve been acquainted with each other? Could Maximus hâve
been one of the many Fathers whose works Theodulf had read,
but whose names were too numerous to include in his poem?64
As with lldefonsus, the omission of Maximus’s name does not
necessarily imply that Theodulf was unaware of his works. It
could equally mean that he courted poetic brevity.
The first two of these questions hâve interested Lino Spinelli.

was later inaugurated in the Roman Church on the order of
Pope Sergius I (687-701), one of the so-called “Eastern popes”
who dominated the papacy for almost a hundred years from the
mid-seventh century Pope Sergius also introduced three other
Marian feasts, those of the Annunciation, Nativity, and
Dormition, as described in his biography in the Liber
PontificalisP1 These four feasts were the most numerous granted
to any of the saints. The dates on which they were celebrated
came to be adopted by the Visigothic Church, which harmonized
its Marian feasts with those of Rome: they would eventually be
celebrated throughout the West, including the Carolingian lands.
Th us the cuit of Mary can be firmly placed within the
Church in the West from its earliest days as an organized entity,
when the Fathers debated the theology surrounding the Virgin,
through a period of growth of personal dévotion and prayers to
Mary, most notably in Spain, which led eventually to a mainstream situation, where dévotion to the Virgin became the norm
in the Roman Church as well. The young Theodulf will hardly
hâve been able to escape the atmosphère of Marian dévotion in
Spain, where private prayers to her had not only become more
frequent in Visigothic times but had also been formalized for
use in the liturgy. He had the religious background to hâve
formed a dévotion to the Virgin Mary in his youth, and was not
averse to allegorical interprétation. Was Mary seen as an allegorical équivalent to the Ark of the Covenant in the West or in
Spain in or before the timc of Theodulf? Could this idea hâve
gained acceptance before Theodulf had the mosaic constructed
that illustrâtes it?
Elisabeth Revel-Neher, in her monograph on the Ark of the
Covenant, claimed that the earliest texts to expound the idea of
Mary as Ark of the Covenant ail originated in the works of the
Greek Fathers, as late as the middle of the sixth century.53 These
ideas would be incorporated in the Synodicon Vêtus of the orthodox Church, a statement of faith compiled in connection with
the Second Council of Nicaea, in 787, which drew upon earlier
sources, as we hâve seen. This decree lists the préfigurations
from the Old Testament that had been used for Mary during the
period of iconoclasm, but which were now obsolète. The list
includes the Ark of the Covenant.54 However, there is convincing évidence that these ideas were already current in the West in
the time of the Fathers, and seem to hâve originated there.
Bound up as an appendix to Ambrose’s works in the Patrologia
Latina is a group of sermons that had formerly been attributed
to Ambrose, but are now given to his less well-known contemporary St Maximus ofTurin.55 Maximus was Bishop of Turin in
the earliest years of the fifth century, and died when both
Honorius (r. 395-423) and Theodosius II (r. 408-50) reigned,
that is, between 408 and 423.56 As long ago as the late seventeenth century some forty of these sermons were singled out as
Maximus’s work by the Maurist scholars who prepared the
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— Prudentius, my fellow-countryman.”73 Among this list of
Christian poets whose work Theodulf had studied, the majority
wrote poems in honour of the Virgin Mary. In fact, Sedulius,
Paulinus, Avitus, Fortunatus, Juvencus, and Prudentius ail left
poems in her praise, and many of them were written in the form
of prayers.
Barré has collected some of these in his Prières anciennes de
L’Occident à la Mère du Sauveur?^ Among them, Paulinus of
Nola (d. 431), in his Carmen VI, adopts the earliest mode of
salutation of the Virgin, elaborating on the words spoken to her
by the angel Gabriel at the Annunciation, and on her reply to
him.75 The Spanish priest Juvencus (ca. 330) also elaborated on
the words of Gabriel and of Elisabeth, mother of the Baptist, in
his poem Liber Evangeliorum, with the merest trace of the poem
being an intercession;76 and an anonymous fourth-century poet,
once mistaken for St Ambrose, wrote a poem elaborating on the
words exchangcd by Mary and Gabriel, which ends with an
exhortation to the reader to pray to the Virgin.77 By contrast,
Sedulius (425-50) addressed the Virgin directly in his Carmen
PaschaleM Sedulius’s words, in his later prose version, passed
directly into the Roman liturgy, where the Introit to the Feasts
of the Virgin, as well as several antiphons, is drawn from his
text.79 Prudentius, Theodulf’s fellow-Spaniard, also wrote poetry in honour of the Virgin: both his Apotheosis and his
Cathemerinon devote passages to her.80
But it is in the work ofVenantius Fortunatus (d. 601) that
we find the clearest evidence among the Latin poets read by
Theodulf that the Ark of the Covenant was a current allegory in
the sixth-century West. Fortunatus wrote many poems addressed
to the Virgin Mary, among them In Laudem sanctae Mariae et
matri Domini, “In praise of Saint Mary and the Mother of the
Lord.” This poem contains a stanza addressing hcr as “shining
ark and powerful reliquary.” This is the clearest of ail the référ
encés in Theodulf’s sources to the Virgin as Ark of the Cov
enant.81 Unfortunately, the limitations of poctic form of De
libris do not allow us to know for sure which manuscripts of
Fortunatus’s work Theodulf had consulted, and, furthermore,
whether any of them had included In Laudem sanctae Mariae.
Ail we can say is that the library, or librarics, available to
Theodulf in his youth, which he extols in his poem, had contained a great variety of works. This library, if in Spain, has long
been dispersed.82 Nor do we know whether De libris was written
in the period before or after Theodulf’s movc in 781 to the
Carolingian court at Aachen, though it does seem likely to hâve
been a product of the 780s. At this time the court was the centre
of a group of poets, among them Alcuin, whose catalogue poem
closely resembles Theodulf’s De LibrisA5 At the court, too, a set
of works hâve been shown to “form a definable school canon,”
and in Peter Godman’s words, to hâve been the basis for “a
shared literary culture.”84 Several Carolingian manuscripts hâve

He has pointed out that while Ambrose employs many allégo
ries of the Virgin in his writings, the Ark of the Covenant is not
among them, although the closely related allégories of the Vir
gin as the Tabernacle and the Virgin as the Temple are expounded by both Ambrose and Maximus.6^ In addition,
Maximus compares her to manna, another of the sacred con
tents of the Ark itself.66 In fact, both bishops employ many
allégories in their study of the Virgin and delight in fmding
connections between Old and New Testaments that can be
interpreted as her préfigurations. Ambrose and Maximus were
near contemporaries and near neighbours in their Secs of Milan
and Turin.67 Spinelli has investigated the possibility that they
knew each other, and the probability that Maximus’s work was
influenced by Ambrose. He maintains that since Ambrose was a
leader for his timcs in the theology of the Virgin Mary, at the
very least his ideas and his works will hâve circulatcd in Turin,
and been known by Maximus. Indeed, Maximus cites Ambrose
in forty-nine of his one hundred and six sermons.68 Moreover,
when he mentions the Virgin Mary, he draws upon the ideas of
St Ambrose, as expressed in his De virginibus and Exposititio
evangelii secundum Lucam.^
In the West, where the fifth and sixth centuries saw renewed interest in the rôle of Hebrew tradition in the origin of
the Christian faith, this interest resulted in the appropriation of
some of these traditions by the Roman Church. For example,
Pope Léo I asserted, basing his argument on St Pauls epistle to
the Hebrews,70 that the rôle of the High Priest had been inherited by the Pope.71 The dedication of a building in the Roman
Forum as the church of SS Cosma e Damiano may also be an
example of rencwed interest in Hebrew tradition and history,
for this was the site where the treasures of the Jewish Temple in
Jérusalem had lain for almost half a millennium until carried off
by the Vandals in 455.72 The founding of the feast days which
celebrated Mary’s life and her passing into Heaven also spurred
a revival of interest, in terms of Old Testament precedents, in
the events that were celebrated. In the East, especially, there was
a revival of Marian dévotion, which was expressed in the search
for her typological équivalents. Thus the Virgin Mary came to
be compared in the East as well as the West with those quintessentially Hebrew symbols, the Temple, the Tabernacle, and the
Ark of the Covenant. These typological équivalents were to pass
into the liturgy of the Byzantine Church and its prayers.
Further evidence for the sources that may well hâve influ
enced Theodulf’s thought on the allégories of the Virgin can be
found in a later section of De libris, in which he records the
Christian Latin poets that he had read. He writes, “My atten
tion was not slow duly to turn to the fathers whose names are
written below for you to see: brilliant Sedulius, Paul inus, Arator,
Avitus, Fortunatus, as well as thundering Juvencus, and the poet
who was capable of composing many pièces in different métrés
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survived with the works of this canon, among them MS C74 of
the Ambrosiana Library, which includes Fortunatus’s Vita Mar
tini followed by a section of In Laudem sanctae Mariae. This
juxtaposition appears to hâve been common, if the six surviving
manuscripts of In Laudem sanctae Mariae form a représentative
group.85 Theodulf’s contemporary Alcuin made great use of
Fortunatus’s Vita Martini in his poetry, most of which appears
to hâve been written while he was at Aachen in the 780s. It
therefore seems probable that such a manuscript was available at
court, and that Theodulf could well hâve seen Fortunatus’s In
Laudem, with its Marian allegory, there. It was also in the Vita
Martini that Fortunatus’s poetic catalogue occurred, which itself
may well hâve been a major influence on the two poets.80
It is interesting to compare the directions that the cuit of
Mary took in the Eastern Church with the significance that was
attached to her typological équivalents in the West. Wc hâve
already seen that the earliest surviving Eastern writings to equatc
Mary with the Ark of the Covenant date from a century and a
half after Bishop Maximus wrote his sermons. They are the
work of Romanos Melodus (d. after 555), who preached a
sermon on the Nativity and one on the Présentation in the
Temple,87 Andrew of Crete (ca. 660-740), and John of Damascus (ca. 675-749), who took up the idea of the Virgin as Ark in
the eighth century.88 By the end of that century, this allegory
was widely accepted in the East. The near contemporary of
Theodulf, Tarasius, Patriarch of Constantinople from 784-806,
who presided over the Council of Nicaea II in 787, drew upon
the earlier writings. Among his sermons, one lists the
préfigurations of the Virgin in almost identical terms to the list
that Andrew of Crete had drawn up in his sermon on the
Présentation of the Virgin.89 Apparently, Theodulf had little
knowledge of Greek, and may well hâve been unaware of this
literature in the Greek language, though his De libris shows that
he had studied Greek texts such as the works of St John
Chrystostom that were available in Latin translation. As Bishop
of Orléans, though, he will certainly hâve preached sermons for
the Marian feast of the Purification of the Virgin, and will hâve
explored whatever literature on the subject was available to him.
Thus there was enthusiasm in seventh- and eighth-century
Byzantium for the allégories of the Virgin at the highest level of
the church hierarchy. Not surprisingly, therefore, Elisabeth RevelNeher has been able to trace the spread of vénération of Mary as
Ark of the Covenant in the rituals of the liturgy of the Byzantine
Church. She gives some striking examples from the Sunday
vespers, from the sticheres (liturgical hymns attached to the
Psalms) and the orthros, or morning office, and above ail, from
the prayers offered on the festival commemorating the Présenta
tion of the Virgin.90 Evidently in the East the typology of Mary
as Ark of the Covenant was well known, and in widespread use
by the eighth century. And these Byzantine ideas are believed to

hâve spread independently through North Africa into the lit
urgy of Visigothic Spain. This, as we hâve seen, had already
arrivcd at a higher level of dévotion to Mary, in both private
prayer and the public liturgy, than in the Roman Church, which
lagged behind in this respect. In fact, Revel-Neher was unable to
discover précisé texts in western sources to confirm that the
allegory of Mary as the Ark was important in the Roman liturgy
used in Carolingian Gaul. Despite this, the cuit of the Virgin
had been on the risc in the West ever since the Syrian Pope
Sergius I in the late seventh century inaugurated four feasts in
her honour in the Roman Church, and by the early ninth
century, if not before, references to Mary would hâve been
understood by ail educated people, even when they were cloaked
in allegory. Moreover, Theodulf’s background makes it clear
that he was raised in an environment that was even richer in
references to Mary than the Carolingian court.
To recapitulate, he was alone among the inner circle at
Charlemagne’s court in being a Visigoth. He was born and
raised in Spain (probably in Saragossa), where he grew up in the
Visigothic liturgy. The Opus Caroli Regis has been attributed to
his authorship because its orthography, spelling, and liturgical
phrases ail reveal traces of the Visigothic traditions of his youth.91
These traditions had immersed him from childhood in the
literature of Marian dévotion as expressed in the richness of
allegory, and his childhood in Spain must also hâve accustomed
him to the many prayers to the Virgin that characterized the
Spanish liturgy. There, in contrast to the Roman rite, “many
prayers were directed to the saints or the Virgin, and not only to
God the Father or to Christ.”92 Among the thirty-five prayers or
orations set out for the feast of her Conception on December
18, for example, was one (no. 933) which hails the Virgin’s
womb as the true Temple. Evidently the ancient Visigothic rite
had been influeneed by ideas from the East and diverged from
the Roman practice in many respects, including its more developed cuit of the Virgin.
We hâve already seen that Theodulf’s own writings tell of
the authors that he loved to read and ponder over by night and
day. His De libris was in the form of a poetic catalogue, which
was a well-established literary form that he shared with Alcuin,
and that was adopted from the Christian Latin poets, among
them Venantius Fortunatus. Evidently Theodulf was a voracious
reader. He read the Church Fathers: Gregory the Great, Augus
tine, Hilary of Poitiers, Léo the Great, Jerome, Ambrose, Isidore,
John Chrystostom, Cyprian, and others, among them Bede.93
Some of these thinkers, as we hâve seen, developed allegorical
thèmes, including that of the Ark of the Covenant. In addition,
his reading included the classical poets, among them Ovid and
Virgil (in whose writings he saw pagan préfigurations of the
Virgin Mary as Justice). He had also studied the Christian poets,
who included both the Spaniard Prudentius and, doser to
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ond Council of Nicaea, which he had previously seen only in a
corrupt translation.96 Perhaps he then realized that vénération,
rather than adoration, was the official attitude ofthe Council on
images. He showed a rigid and literalist position in book II of
the Opus Caroli Regis, written in the early 790s: “if images may
be likened to the ark of the Lord, they would hâve to hâve a
propitiatory, as it also had, and that fearful oracles be delivered
from them. But no oracles hâve ever corne from images; therefore, they are not to be equated with the ark of the Lord.”97
However, he moved to a compromise position in book III.
There he admitted that “maybe learned men can avoid adoring
images by venerating not what they are but what they represent.
Nevertheless, in so doing they create a pitfall for the unlearned,
who venerate and adore only what they see.”98 It is difficult to
imagine a setting for the mosaic image of the Ark of the Cov
enant that would be more frequented by learned clerics and
theologians than the chapel of a bishop’s palace. Conversely, this
private space was unlikely to allow entry to unlettered and
unsophisticated lay people, suggesting that the iconography of
Theodulf’s apse mosaic would not constitute a danger to people
of simple faith. But for Theodulf himself and his clergy the
route of understanding was many layered, as the image re
minded them of the many allégories that could simultaneously
be understood within an image, préfigurations that had been
suggested and, as it were, authenticated by the writings and
sermons of the Church Fathers. We hâve seen that these individuals, who had laid down the accepted interprétations of the
scriptures, had searched for typological équivalents of Christ,
his Mother, and the Church itself. These allégories were in
widespread use by the ninth century. It is unlikely that Theodulf
would hâve limited himself to only one or two of the many
possible allegorical meanings that had been attached to the Ark
of the Covenant by theologians in the West, in Visigothic Spain,
and in Byzantium. Rather, by placing this richest of ail images
in his apse, he allowed himself choice in his méditations. He
could contemplate the original, the Ark itself that represented
the presence of God among the Hebrews and contained the
Word of the Law as revealed to Moses on Mt Sinai. In addition,
he could go far beyond the literal meaning, and while pondering the words of the Fathers and of the poets who discussed the
meaning of the Ark in Christian terms, he could understand its
relevance as a préfiguration of the Virgin, the means whereby
the Incarnation of Christ had corne to pass, and with it the hope
of salvation for every Christian soûl.

Theodulf’s day and adopted homeland, Venantius Fortunatus.
Fortunatus, a native of Valdobbiadene in the foothills of the
Veneto, had studied in Ravenna, which as the Exarchate was
under Byzantine control. It was also obviously a gateway through
which Eastern ideas could enter Italy, just as Fortunatus’s works
were to diffuse these ideas throughout the West. We hâve already seen that his poem In Laudem sanctae Mariae, with its
stanza addressing her as a “splendid ark and powerful reliquary,”
is evidence of the interest of the Christian Latin poets in this
allegory.94 We hâve no way of knowing for certain whether
Theodulf read this poem, or whether the copy of Fortunatus’s
poems that he had studied even contained it. But it seems
reasonable to propose that his background and éducation would
hâve prepared him to understand the Old Testament image over
the altar of his chapel as a préfiguration of what was to corne in
the Christian révélation. This would hold true whether the
image symbolized Christ, the New Dispensation; the Church;
or the Virgin, Mother of God, Ark of the Covenant and instru
ment of the Incarnation. Ail of these meanings could conceivably hâve co-existed as allegorical interprétations of the aniconic
image that he chose for the apse of his chapel, bcneath which
the sacred mysteries would hâve been celebrated.
In conclusion, it now seems certain that Theodulf, as a
child of his times and a learned man proud of his héritage, was
steeped in the dévotion to the Virgin Mary that was characteristic not only of his Visigothic background, but also of the
Carolingian court, where Charlemagne himself had paid tribute
to the Virgin by naming her as patron of his palace chapel. The
problem for Theodulf became one of reconciling his iconophobe
ideas with his personal and naturally acquired dévotion to the
holy figures of the Christian faith, among them Christs mother,
the vehicle of the Incarnation. At this point, it is worth considering that approximately fifteen years had elapsed between
Theodulf’s writing of the Opus Caroli Regis in 790—93 and his
building and décoration of the private épiscopal oratory at
Germigny-des-Prés in 806, with its prominent représentation of
the Ark of the Covenant above the altar. We must return to the
initial question posed by this paper: why did Theodulf choose to
display the image of the Ark of the Covenant in the chapels
most prominent position, the conch of the apse? Ann Freeman
has noted that “one can see why this image — pre-cminent
among images for the wealth of its implications — came natu
rally to [Theodulf’s] mind. It may be that the apse mosaic at
Germigny represcnts the most enterprising and imaginative
attempt in Western art to invoke holiness by implication,
iconographically.”95 During the fifteen years that had elapsed
since the Opus Caroli Regis, he may well hâve modified his
iconophobic views and deepened his understanding of the meaning of images and their functions. One may also suppose that
Theodulf may hâve acquired knowledge of the text of the Sec
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1 In addition to Theodulf’s undated inscription in the apse mosaic,
given in note 10, dated inscriptions on the piers on eithcr side of
the apse were recorded by Jean Hubert, “Germigny-des-Prés,”
Congrès archéologique de France, 93e session, Orléans, 1931, 530,
n. 3. They read: “111 NONAS JANUARII DEDICATIO HUIUS
ECCLESIAE. ANNO INCARNATIONS DOMINI DCCC ET
VI SUB ONVOCATIONE SANCTAE GENVRAE ET SANCTI
GERMINI.” Anne-Orange Poilpré, “Le décor de l’oratoire de
Germigny-des-Prés: l’authentique et le restauré,” Cahiers de civili
sation médiévale, XLI (1998), 281-97, esp. 283-84 and n. 14,
discusses these early and lost inscriptions, along with some from
the nineteenth century, which are forgeries. An undated inscrip
tion, reading “HAEC IN HONORE DEI THEODULFUS
TEMPLA SACRAVI - QUAE DUM QUISQUIS ADES, ORO,
MOMENTO MEI” (“I, Theodulf, consecrated this temple in
honour of God; while you approach it, whoever you are, remember me, I pray”), is known from the Catalogus abbatum
Floriacensium, a late ninth to early tenth century source in Stephani
Baluzii Miscellanea, I (1761), 79 (not available to me), and also in
J.P. Migne, ed., Patrologia Latina [PL] (Paris, 1844-79), CXXXIX,
cols. 579-84, esp. 581-82. Trans. in N. Alexandrcnko, “The
Poetry of Theodulf of Orléans: A Translation and Critical Study,”
Ph.D. diss., Tulane University, 1970, 285.
2 See Elisabeth Revel-Neher, Le signe de la rencontre. L’arche d’alliance
dans l’art juif et chrétien du second au dixième siècles (Paris, 1984),
184-85: “Thème unique du décor absidal, thème original puisqu’il
n’a ni précédent ni suite ...”
3 Ann Freeman and Paul Meyvaert, “The Meaning of Theodulf’s
Apse Mosaic at Germigny-de Prés,” Gesta, 40 (2001), 125—40,
esp. 129-30 and fig. 2. See also P. Meyvaert, “Maximilien Théodore
Chrétin and the Apse Mosaic at Germigny-des-Prés,” Gazette des
Beaux-Arts, 143, (2001), 203-20, esp. 211-12 and fig. 4.
4 See Poilpré, “Décor,” 285, for loss of vertical line, also 291-92 and
286, fig. 6, describing the top of the box.
5 Meyvaert, “Théodore Chrétin,” 212, and figs. 4 and 5.
6 Poilpré, “Décor,” 286 and fig. 6, showing the areas of golden
mosaic remade in the nineteenth century.
7 Theodulf, Abbot of Fleury as well as Bishop of Orléans, had access
to Bede’s work in the monastic library at Fleury, which is known to
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hâve owned a copy of Bede’s related text, De Tabernaculo. See
M.L.W. Laistner and H.H. King, A Hand-List ofBede Manuscripts
(Ithaca, 1943). According to A.C. Hôlder, ed. and trans., Bede:
On the Tabernacle (Liverpool, 1994), p. xxii, Bede’s On the
Temple contained references to his earlier volume, and it is likely
that the early médiéval monastic library would hâve owned both
works.
For Theodulf’s work, see Ann Freeman, ed., Opus Caroli Regis
contra Synodum (Opus Caroli Regis), Monumenta Germaniae Historica
[MGH] (Hanover, 1998), which supercedes Hubert Bastgen, ed.,
Opus Caroli Regis sive Caroli magni, MGH (Hanover and Leipzig,
1924). Freeman has found that the title Opus Caroli Regis contra
Synodum has precedence over the previous Libri Carolini. For
Theodulf’s borrowing from Bede, see Freeman, Opus Caroli Regis,
198-203.
2 Chronicles 3:10-15.
Freeman and Mayvaert, “Meaning,” 31, and n. 47.
Tables of the Law: Deuteronomy 4:13; Manna: Exodus 16:32;
Rod of Aaron: Numbers 17:16—26. Manna was already in the sixth
century considered to be a préfiguration of the Virgin Mary. See S.
Maximus Taurinens, in PL, LVII, 330: “Maria est manna subtilis,
splendida, suavis et virgo, quae velut coelitus veniens, cunctis
ecclesiarum populis cibum dulciorum melle dcfluxit.”
I thank 7MG47?’s reviewer for sharing ideas about the Germigny
mosaic with me.
This theme is treated in Theodulf’s poem “Quam ob rem cica
trices, quas Dominus in passione suscepit, in resurrectione obductae
non sint,” which can be translated as “Why thc scars of Christs
Passion were not healed in his Résurrection” or, in Helen Waddell’s
translation, “Wherefore did the scars of Christs Passion remain in
the body of his Résurrection?” See Waddell, Poetry ofthe Dark Ages
(New York, 1948), 21-22; and also Freeman and Meyvaert, “Mean
ing,” 133-34.
Trans. Alexandrcnko, “Poetry of Theodulf,” 286. Hubert, in
“Germigny-des-Prés,” gives a literal transcription: “ORACULUM
SCM ET CERUBIN HIS ASPICE SPECTANS ET
TESTAMENTI EN MICAT ARCA DEI/ HAEC CERNANS
PRECIBU QUE STUDENS PULSARE TONANTEM
THEODULFUM VOTIS IUNGITO QUESOTUIS.” Poilpré, in
“Décor,” 284, n. 16, gives the expanded Latin version: “ORACLUM
SANCTUM ET CERUBIN HIC ASPICE SPECTANS ET
TESTAMENTI EN MICAT ARCA DEI - HAEC CERNENS
PRECIBUS QUE STUDENS PULSARE TONANTEM
THEODULFUM VOTIS JUNGITO QUESO TUIS.”
See Ann Freeman’s arguments with regard to Theodulf’s authorship in her “Theodulf of Orléans and the Libri Carolini,” Spécu
lum, XXXII (1957), 663-705, esp. 688-703.
Tarasius, patriarch of Constantinople from 784-806, “embarked
on a policy of restoring good relations between the Byzantine
Church and the West and persuaded the Empress to convoke, in
harmony with the pope, Hadrian I, a general council which sat in
Nicaea in 7 $7See “Tarasius,” in The Oxford Dictionary of the
Christian Church (2nd ed.), eds. F.L. Cross and E.A. Livingstone
(Oxford, 1974), 1340.
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31 See Mackie, “La Daurade,” 21-23.
32 Theodulf’s origins are discussed in Ann Freeman, “Further Studies
in the Libri Carolini,” Spéculum, 40 (1965), 274-78, esp. 276-78,
arguing for Saragossa as his birthplace. Freeman suggests that
Theodulf may hâve left Saragossa after the troubles of 781-82,
when the Christian community there suffered extrême persécution
under Arab rule.
33 See Mackie, “La Daurade,” 23-24, for the history and icono
graphie programme of these mosaics.
34 It was suggested, but specifically rejected, by the anonymous author of the leaflet “Eglise de Germigny: la Mosaïque” (a visitor
pamphlet available at the church) on the grounds that the mosaic
should be in the north or south apse (where no mosaics hâve
survivcd), rather than the east, to harbour this meaning. I hâve not
found the source of this belief; indeed, images of Mary were
frequently placed in the main (east) apse in the Early Middle Ages,
see note 33, below. The statement reads: “Si la mosaïque du
l’Arche était à l’abside nord ou sud elle aurait problement un
symbolisme marial. On connaît les ‘Litanies de la Vierge’ et
l’invocation ‘Arche d’Alliance, priez pour nous.’ A sa place, Marie,
ayant ‘porté’ la Verbe, est arche d’alliance.”
35 Other important early examples of lost apse décorations featuring
Mary includc S Maria Maggiore, Rome; the Basilica Suricorum of
Bishop Symmachus at Capua Vetere; S Maria Maggiore, Ravenna;
and S Sergius at Gaza (ail dated before 536). They are discussed in
Christa Ihm, Die Programme der Christlicher Apsismalerei vom
vierten Jahrhudert bis zur Mitte des achten Jahrhunderts (Weisbaden,
1960).
36 For example, the early ninth-century image of Mary enthroned in
the vault of the crypt chapel of the monastery of S Vincenzo al
Volturno, Molisc. Hcr book displays her words from the Magnificat,
“Beatus me dicent.” The paintings are dated to the abbacy of
Epiphanius (824—42). See Angelo Pantoni, San Vincenzo al Volturno
e la cripta dell’abate Epiphanio (Montecassino, 1970), pl. 36.
37 The mosaics of these two churches are also illustratcd in Ihm,
Programme, pl. XVI, and 60, fig. 12 (Lythrankomi); also pl. XVIII
(Kiti).
38 Freeman, “Theodulf of Orléans,” 701, n. 153, quoting George
M.A. Hanfmann, The Seasons Sarcophagus in Dumbarton Oaks
(Cambridge, Mass., 1951), I, 204-5.
39 Many of these ideas are to be found in the works of the ninthcentury Abbot of Fulda and theologian, Rabanus Maurus (ca. 776
or 784-856) whosc list of allégories, “Allegoriae in universam
sacram scripturam,” PL, CXII, cols. 848-1088, includes many for
the Virgin. These include a castle, a mountain, wool, the marriage
bed, a door, the sun, stars and earth, and, with spécial relevance to
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